Streamline
The Streamline is a complete all-in-one music system. Due to its remarkable compact
size and stylish appearance it can be the perfect choice for any room. The Streamline is
based upon the same platform as the Stream XP but it comes complete with a high
performance built-in stereo power amplifier. Furthermore, the Streamline offers great
flexibility as it can be upgraded, so you can add more powerful amplifiers if you want to
build up your Streamline's performance in the months or years to come. Because it's
designed for easy use but based on the flagship Stream XP, this is a supremely flexible
choice.

Supplied with the stylish and intuitive n-remote control.

Streamline is based on the same platform as the Stream XP but is designed to offer an
all in one music solution for the networked home. The built-in stereo amplifier means that
this compact audio device can be a real hi-fi music solution anywhere in the home.
Multiple Streamline units can simultaneously stream music into many rooms around a
home. Streamline comes complete with the stylish and intuitive n-remote.

n-remote is a special two way control unit that makes browsing your networked music
library simple, whilst also giving you full control of your streamer at the touch of a button.
It also has an infra-red learning capability, so that it can swiftly learn to control other
products in your home, making this a truly flexible handset. The direct RF (radio
frequency) link from the n-remote provides a robust connection to your streamer,
allowing fast and reliable control. Whether music is stored on your home network or
iPod, the n-remote makes it possible for you to browse your music library by artist,
album, genre or even access internet radio stations.

n-remote specification
Hand held display and control communicating with Cyrus Streamline. Handset uses a
2.4GHz bi-directional interface embedded into the Cyrus streaming platform. The
handset is linked into the Streamline user interface in the same way as front panel keys
would be.



Backlit keys



Motion sensing backlight



Colour screen



RF Streamline interface



IR Cyrus legacy command set



IR learning ability for TV, AV system control



Multi-room facility



Upgradeable software



Long battery life



Chargebase and dock included

TuneIn Radio
If you love radio, you'll love TuneIn radio. This fabulous internet radio service is built into
every Cyrus streaming model and provides access to over 30,000 stations from around
the globe! You can create pre-sets, search for stations currently playing your favourite
songs or just start listening instantly. With a massive choice of global stations covering
all genres and real DJs selecting the tunes, you'll quickly discover new, relevant music.
With a multitude of search options you'll always find something of interest and if your
preference is for commentary on current events or a play by play of the big game, there
are also many talk and sport stations to choose from.

Cyrus selected TuneIn by Radiotime for our streaming platform because it offers so
many great features, yet is easy to setup and delivers something for everyone. From
kid's stations to rock, jazz , metal, country, classical and soul to name but a few, internet
radio has never been so varied and so much fun.

Technical Information
Power supply
Voltage: As plate on rear of unit

Power consumption
Standby: <1W
Typical: 6.5W
EMC & Safety compliance: CE

Enclosure
Dimensions (W x H x D): 215 x 75 x 385mm
Weight: 2.15kg
Material: Die cast chassis

Network connectivity
Cabled: Ethernet
Wireless: 802.11g

Digital audio performance
USB drive format: FAT16, FAT32
Digital Input voltage: 500mV pk-pk
Digital Input Impedance:75 Ω
Digital audio formats: PCM stereo only

Connectivity
UPnP and DLNA compatible
Apple iPod digital USB input
SPDIF Inputs x 3
Optical Inputs x 2
SPDIF digital output x 1
TuneIn Radio
MC-BUS
RS232

Supported Files
WAV, FLAC, AAC, MP3, WMA, AIFF
High Resolution 24Bit/96Khz

Control Interfaces
LCD front panel display with twist & click control
Supplied with n-remote

Accessories
Wi-Fi antenna comes with magnetic base

Analogue audio performance
Preamp output (full volume, 0dB FS):3.99V
S/N ratio (Pre-out, 0dB FS): >105dBA
THD+N (Pre-out, 0dB FS): <0.005%

Power amplifier performance
Power output: 30W//8 Ω
THD+N Speaker out (Streamline only): <0.01%
S/N ratio (ref 1W): >80dBA

